
Setup of GL.iNet Router

1. Plugin your new router according to the instructions provided on the box, connecting your 
modem’s Ethernet port to the WAN port on your new GL.iNet router with an Ethernet cable. If you 
do not already have an Ethernet cable, it is a good idea to pick one up online or from a local 
computer store (1.5 meters in length). and then use a computer, tablet, or phone to connect to it’s 
WiFi with the password “goodlife”.

2. On your web browser, navigate to 192.168.8.1 (called the Web Admin console), and you’ll be 
prompted to set a password. Set a strong password with capital letters, lower case letters, numbers, 
and maybe even a few special characters. Ensure it is around 15-24 characters long. Write down the 
password in a safe place.

3. Go to the “wireless” tab and turn on WiFi for 2.4G and 5G for the main and Guest services. Press
the “modify” button at the bottom of each section. Name the main WiFi, and on the Guest WiFi, use
the name you used on the main, but add “_Guest” at the end. In the “WiFI Key”, give the same 
password to both the main 2.4G and 5G WiFi, and a a separate password for the 2.4G and 5G Guest
WiFi’s.  Hit “Apply” on each section after changing the variables, to save them. NOTE: Do not use 
the same password that you set for the Web Admin console from step 2.



4. Go to the “Upgrade” tab and perform an online upgrade. This should take a few minutes. Once 
this is complete, it may ask you to log back into the web admin console. Go back tot he “Upgrade” 
tab, and select the “auto upgrade” tab. Turn “enable auto upgrade” to “on”.

5. Go to the “More Settings” tab, and select “Custom DNS Server”. Turn on the top three buttons to
the “ON” position. Ensure that “Select DNS Server” is Cloudflare. Click “Apply”.


